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Bicester is not only booming, it is blooming in Bure Park’s wildflower
meadow and zooming with the launch of Healthy Bicester and all the
events and projects that are getting us more active and healthy. The
launch of Healthy Bicester in May saw a sandpit and climbing wall in
the middle of town, with zorbing in the park and a Sheep Street dash!
Even those of us that were just watching felt more energised.
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We have had such a packed summer of events that it is hard to know
where to begin. Although the weather hasn’t always been the best,
it didn’t dampen enthusiasm or attendance starting with the Carnival
in June through to the Civic Service, where we welcomed our new
Mayor, the Teddy Bears' picnic, Robbie Tribute night and the recent
Rewind evening in Garth Park.
Now schools are back, we are all (whether you like it or not) looking
towards the autumn and Christmas, so make sure you have the
Christmas Lights Switch On in your diaries and look out for the other
community events planned in and around Bicester.
Samantha Shippen
Chief Officer, Bicester Town Council
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Bicester Town Council publishes the Bicester Garth Gazette. The
views expressed are not necessarily those of Bicester Town
Council or its members, and the inclusion of advertisements
does not constitute an endorsement of any products or
services.
Further copies of the Bicester Garth Gazette are available from
the Town Council and local libraries. A pdf version can be
downloaded from the Council website.
For editorial contributions and diary entries, please call or write
to Samantha Shippen on 01869 252915 or at samantha.shippen@
bicester.gov.uk. To advertise, please call Lucy Lavers on 07813
846569. Produced and designed by Push Start Marketing Ltd.
Printed by Oxuniprint. Distributed by Distribution Unlimited.
Staff
Chief Officer /Samantha Shippen
Operations Manager / Chris Johnson
Administrator and Mayor’s PA / Julie Trinder
Administrator / Kim Simpson
Administrator / Laura Wilson
Administrator / Angie Suter
Outdoor Team Leader / Rob Thompson
Outdoor Technician / Lloyd Allen
Outdoor Technician / Ray Crutchfield
Outdoor Technician / Mark Jones
Outdoor Technician / Nigel Williams
Outdoor Technician / Phillip Robbins
Contacting Your Town Council
LOG IN to Bicester Town Council at www.bicester.gov.uk, or
email us at enquiries@bicester.gov.uk.
PHONE IN on 01869 252915.
DROP IN to our office at The Garth, Launton Road, Bicester,
OX26 6PS.
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Your Councillors
Town

South East

Richard Mould 01869 245917
richard.mould51@ntlworld.com

Nick Cotter 01869 322166
nickdnl @ aol.com

Jason Slaymaker
jason.slaymaker@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

Dan Sames 01869 249768
dan.sames @ cherwell-dc.gov.uk

Central

David Anderson 01869 252939
david.anderson@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

Jolanta Lis 01869 247330
jola@unblue.co.uk

East

North

Sean Gaul (Deputy Mayor) 07894 959820
sean.gaul@hotmail.com

Lynn Pratt 01869 247080
lynnpratt123 @ btinternet.com
Melanie Magee 07970 544775
melanie.magee@me.com

Rose Stratford 01869 243376
rosetjstratford@outlook.com
Lawrie Stratford 01869 244036
lawrie.stratford@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Dave Magee 07815 151964
dave.magee@me.com

West

South West

Les Sibley (Mayor) 01869 243367
sibleygold@aol.com

Debbie Pickford 01869 243322
debbiepickford@hotmail.co.uk

Nick Mawer 01869 249314
nicholas.mawer@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

MAYORAL EVENTS
Bicester’s Mayor, Les Sibley, gives us some insight
into the first few months of his term as Mayor
The first fundraising event to kick off my
year in office as the new Mayor of Bicester
was to hold an 'Artists in the Town exhibition
kindly sponsored by Bicester Village. I was
delighted to see such beautiful work on
display of nearly 200 pieces of art from the
local members of the Bicester Arts Club, who
were also celebrating their 30th Anniversary
and the Bicester Sculpture Group.
This event was quickly followed by the Town
Mayor’s Charity Golf Day held at Kirtlington Golf
Course, which was sponsored and supported by
local Bicester businesses and individuals who year
on year have generously given their financial support
and commitment to many local Bicester charities and
organisations.
Money raised during the mayoral year at these special
fundraising events will be distributed between my
nominated local charities:
Auditory Verbal UK – A local organisation that helps
young children with hearing difficulties', speech and
language development.
Bicester Foodbank – A project founded by local
churches and community groups working together to
help eradicate hunger in our local area.
Hummingbird Centre – A local charity that is run solely
by volunteers who offer support and care to cancer
sufferers and their families in the community.

Cllr Les Sibley at The Bicester Big Lunch

Victim Support - An independent charity that helps
people to cope with and recover from the effects
of crime.
On 23rd June I attended and gave a short speech at
the special 'Flag Raising' Ceremony held at Garth Park,
to honour and recognise all the gallant men and women
who have served and now serve in our Armed Forces.
The Town’s Annual Carnival was held in tandem with
Armed Forces Day. The event drew a large crowd
who enjoyed themselves at the many activities on
offer, especially the BBQ stand operated by the busy
military personnel.
The Annual Civic Service took place on Sunday 2nd July
at St Edburg’s Church to welcome me, as Bicester’s new
Mayor, into office. At the end of the church service
I, the congregation and other dignitaries walked to
Market Square, where a large crowd waited to see
their new Mayor take the salute from the parade of
marching military and civic groups.
After the parade, invited guests then went to sunny
Garth Park for light refreshments to end a most
enjoyable and memorable occasion.

Les Sibley

Cll Les Sibley - Mayor of Bicester
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SUMMER EVENTS
Bicester Carnival
in association
with Armed
Forces Day
This year’s Carnival enjoyed glorious
weather on the 24th June. The
procession from the top of Sheep
street started the event leading
everyone down to Pringle field to
enjoy the arena activities, mobile
farm, fair and stalls. The theme for
this year’s procession was ‘Healthy
Town’ and the entrants certainly
didn’t disappoint with the title of
best procession float going to Elite
Dance and Theatre Tuition awarded
by the Mayor, Les Sibley.

Let me entertain you. Robbie Tribute Night
It wouldn’t happen in reality but luckily for us our Robbie Williams tribute act was joined by a Gary Barlow
tribute. Again, the weather was determined to dampen spirits but was unsuccessful and the well-attended
event was a real hit.
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SUMMER EVENTS
The Ramps
Also known locally as the ‘butcher boys’
due to their profession The Ramps are a
four-piece cover band who played in Garth
Park on 5th August. After the event they
wrote on their Facebook page ‘That was
without doubt the most enjoyable gig yet
and you were the best crowd we've ever
had!’

Car Show in association
with Porsche GB
Owners Club
This was the car show’s second year and
supported and the Garth Day Centre. The
sheer number of beautiful cars and John
Nelson’s singing made this a very special
Sunday.

Rainbow appears while The Ramps play their 'most enjoyable gig yet'

Bicester Rewinds to
the 80s Night
Our 80’s night was another amazing
success with Bicester residents flocking
in their best 80’s garb to enjoy hits from
nearly 40 years ago!

If you go down to the woods today…
Unfortunately, the Teddy Bears picnic was a rather soggy affair but there was still a good turn
out to meet Princess Aurora and enjoy the zorbing, tricky trails bikes, climbing wall, inflatable
galleon, free face painting and smoothie bike, to name just a few of the fun things on offer. Our
thanks go to Bicester Village for sponsoring the event.
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WHAT'S ON
Christmas Lights
Switch on
Join Santa, local choirs and nativity
animals on Thursday 30th November
for the annual Christmas Lights Switch
On. There will be stalls up and down
Sheep Street and live music to make
it a night of fun and celebration. The
lights will be switched on at 7pm by
winners of our snowflake competition.

Ho, Ho, Ho! Santa Fun Run 2017
This year’s Santa Fun Run will be taking place on Sunday 17th December, starting and finishing
at Pingle Field in Bicester. Entry prices for Adults £10, Children 5-16yrs £5, Family Ticket
(2 x adults, 2 x children) £25. Please make cheques made payable to ‘Town Mayor’s Account’.
Price includes Santa Suit, Participation Medal and a Bacon Roll. A trophy will be given to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
runners to finish the approximate 5k course.
Due to the high popularity of the Fun Run, numbers are limited to 500 and the closing date for entries will be
Friday 8th December 2017.
All proceeds will go to the Mayor’s chosen
charities, which this year are the Hummingbird
Cancer and Support Centre, Victim Support,
Bicester Foodbank and Auditory Verbal UK.
For the fourth year running, Evolve Health
and Fitness, Bicester’s family owned and run
business, will be kindly sponsoring the Race.
An application form is on the back of this
edition of the Garth Gazette. Please visit
www.bicester.gov.uk for online entries
or send your entry form to Bicester Town
Council, The Garth, Launton Road,
Bicester, Oxon OX26 6PS. For further
information please call 01869 252915 or visit
our website.
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NEWS
Can you help at the Bicester Pop-in?
The Pop-in Centre on Manorsfield Road welcomes
anyone over fifty to visit for a cuppa and a chat.
Open Monday to Friday, from 10am to 12 midday, the cosy
cafe-style Pop-in is conveniently located near the town
centre bus-stops. As well as offering a friendly welcome, the
Pop-in Centre has plenty of helpful leaflets and information
on display, and Age UK Oxfordshire’s local information
worker holds a drop-in information session there, on the
third Tuesday of each month, from 10am to 11.30am.

Manned by volunteers, the Pop-in team would love
to hear from anyone who can spare two hours, a
few times each month, to help serve tea and coffee.
Volunteering is a great way to meet new people, and
chatting to the customers is a really enjoyable part of
the role. Please call Pauline on 01869 245566 if you
can help.

Bicester winners at Cherwell Business Awards
Congratulations to the Bicester based
businesses that were not only finalist but
won their categories at the Cherwell Business
Awards on the 5th May at Heythrop Park.

driver training is concerned. Chris commented ‘I feel
very humble to have won this award but very proud
to say it reflects the quality and commitment of my
team at Castle Minibus.

Garth Park’s own Savoir Fare won two awards; New
Business Award and Micro Business Award.

Other Bicester businesses who went home with
awards were independent women’s fashion boutique
Options. Beauty and the Boutique, who won the
Retail Award, sponsored by Bicester Village and the
charity The Hummingbird Centre, who won the Charity
and Community Award for their work with cancer
sufferers and their families.

Chris Maynard from Castle Minibus, who are based
in Bicester and specialise in minibus driver training,
leasing and rentals for schools, won ‘Business person
of the year award’ for his long-term campaigning on
the issues of children’s safety where minibuses and

Bicester's Bure Park wildflower
meadow is blooming!
Bure Park was in full bloom this summer after the council won grant
funding to seed a wildflower meadow in Bicester’s popular nature
reserve.
Gill Munday, Cherwell District Council’s Bicester Engagement & Liaison Officer,
took this photo and commented ‘People were stopping to take photos and admire
the view – everyone was positive and thought it looked beautiful. Many said it
was good to see something different in the park. We have certainly increased
biodiversity: we have poppies, corn cockles, cornflowers, viper’s bugloss, vetch
and many more. Many butterflies including common blues – and bees a plenty'.
One of the project’s focusses was to restore habitats for bees, whose
populations have declined sharply in recent years, as well as to further improve
the park's offering to visitors and enhance residents' journeys as they travelled to
connected destinations such as the primary school and local centre. Some of the
funding has been used to support Forest School activities for Year 4 children and
their teachers, to build on their appreciation and enthusiasm of learning outdoors.
The meadow was planted with nectar-rich plants which attract bees and other
species such as ladybirds, moths and butterflies. Snowdrop bulbs will also be
planted later in the year. Bees contribute millions of pounds to the economy
every year by pollinating the fruits and vegetables that end up on our plates. Their
decline is a concern and supporting their habitats boosts their local population.
Next year Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust will be coming to help train
volunteers on how to monitor and evaluate the progress of the wildflower
meadow, which will need regular maintenance to keep it healthy. By working
closely with the school and residents, the council also hopes to encourage people
to plant wildflowers in their own gardens to further boost Bicester biodiversity.
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NEWS
Healthy Bicester launches with a bang

On Saturday 13th May, Cherwell District
Council, Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning
Group, Oxford Academic Health Science
Network and A2Dominion Housing Group
launched the Healthy New Town Programme,
which aims at making residents’ health and
wellbeing the focal point of the town’s growth.
More than 8,000 people gathered in Bicester
town centre for the launch and to enjoy a day
of healthy fun.
The uncertain weather didn’t affect the turnout and
many responded to the Healthy Bicester appeal
for a car-free event by cycling or walking, posting
pictures on social media with #HealthyBicester.
Bicester Concert Band and Marsh Gibbon Silver Band
welcomed the crowds with several music dance
school performances to set the mood and at 10.30am
about 30 children and their parents ran the Sheep
Street Dash with the Mayor of Bicester Cllr Les Sibley.
There was more dancing at the Methodist Church,
where dancers of all ages were catered with
grandchildren watching their grandparents ballroom
dancing and trying Zumba gold.
Residents, retailers and stallholders alike
commented that they had never seen the
town centre so busy for any Bicester
event. Tesco provided fruit and water,
while the fruit from Sainsbury's fuelled
the smoothies at the Smoothie Bike, and
the Coop provided the prizes for the
sandcastle competition.
Throughout the day there was activity
everywhere, with kids digging with buckets
and spades on the beach in Market Square,
a star attraction, increasing their steps by
climbing up to the top of the helter-skelter
and conquering the climbing wall. At Garth
Park zorb football was really popular, big
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bubbles with players inside bouncing into each other.
At the bottom of Sheep Street the cookery
demonstrations, run by Banbury Cookery School,
attracted many residents interested in learning
how to cook healthy meals on a budget and lots of
people enjoyed getting hands-on with their cooking
workshop.
Many residents took the opportunity for a free bike
MOT to get back on the road and some even signed
up to do the social cycle ride the following week.
Along Sheep Street there were a lot of stalls and gym
equipment where people could try healthy activities
from gardening to rowing, spin and body exercise.
The Healthy Bicester launch was just the first of a
series of events and activities focussed on health
and wellbeing that will take place over the next
two years. Residents are invited to stay tuned and
follow Healthy Bicester on social media Facebook: /
healthybicester Twitter: @HealthyBicester ) to
get more updates.

NEWS
On your bike Bicester!
A2Dominion’s sixth annual Bike Day took place
on Saturday 8th July at Pingle Field, Bicester.
With over 300 residents in attendance,
budding cyclists, recent converts, complete
novices and their families enjoyed the day
with activities that catered for all.
The free event kicked off with the Tour de Bicester;
a record 120 participants took part in the treasure
hunt following clues and claiming a victory medal.
The main event included an exclusive showcase from
the UK’s top professional extreme sports team, who
demonstrated their acrobatic half pipe skills, spins
and flips on BMXs, scooters and skateboards. Team
Extreme also offered workshops with hints and tips
for aspiring tricksters.
There was a range of free activities throughout the
day including a ‘spin bike challenge’, a ‘watt bike
challenge’, the ‘slowest bike race’, a ‘Brompton folding
race’, a 'smoothie bike' challenge, face-painting, a
bouncy castle, arts and crafts, giant bubbles, penalty
shootouts and tandem space hopper races.
Halfords and Bicester Green were on hand for free
bike maintenance and Thames Valley Police provided
free bike security coding to all bike owners on the
day.
The event was organised by North West Bicester
developer, A2Dominion, working in partnership with

Healthy Bicester, Cherwell District Council, BioRegional,
Grassroots Bicester, Bicester Green, Team Extreme
and We Are Cycling UK.
Dawn Wightman, Group Director of Housing at
A2Dominion, said: 'Once again, this year’s event was a
fantastic day and a great success in promoting cycling
in the Town. Good weather was also a bonus, helping
us to attract generous numbers. Both NW Bicester
residents and the wider Bicester community came
together to enjoy all the activities on offer, so it was
lovely to see everyone getting involved and enjoying
the day'.
A local resident commented 'It was a great day and
a really nice way to spend time with my boys. The
event really bought the community together and we
all had a nice time in the sun'.

Bicester’s walkable health
routes
Three new five-kilometre routes for walkers, joggers
and runners have been marked out in blue over the
summer to give Bicester residents a new way to stay
active.
Health Routes, funded by NHS England, are another
part of the Bicester Healthy New Town Programme.
The three routes are;
South-East Bicester, around Langford Village with
easy-access into green open spaces such as Langford
Park, the community orchard and Jubilee Lake. It
passes by Langford Primary School, local shops, and
the community café on Peregrine Way.
North East Bicester, from Skimmingdish Lane to just
south of the railway line including Southwold and
Glory Farm
West Bicester, linking Kings End and Highfields to Bure
Park
Cllr Barry Wood, leader of Cherwell District Council,
said: 'The health routes offer residents a new place

to exercise outdoors and make it easy for them to
measure the distance they walk or run, encouraging
them to build their fitness levels. Whether they like a
gentle stroll or prefer to sprint, I would invite them
to give it a go. This marked route is completely free
to use and I am sure it will also bring opportunities for
extra social activities as users can get together with
friends or meet up with people along the way'.
All the 'health routes' are approximately five
kilometres in length and are lit by street lights where
possible. They were also designed to be inclusive and
accessible with minimised steps to accommodate
wheelchair users, people with pushchairs or those
with walking aids. Completing a full five kilometres
will go a long way towards getting the recommended
level of daily exercise.
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COMMUNITY
Bicester’s Studio School celebrates its first
birthday with an official opening
The school, which opened to Year 10 and Year
12 students in September 2016, was officially
opened by Victoria Prentis MP on 23rd June.
BTS offers students a unique learning
experience through smaller class sizes, a
business-like dress code and environment,
practical lessons and an emphasis on
independent study. The school’s aim is to
equip students with the transferable skills
they need to be successful in the workplace
when they leave education.
Victoria said: 'It is really important that young people
have access to a wide range of educational resources,
and are able to choose a learning pathway that suits
them best. Technological and employability skills are
vital in our ever-changing economy, particularly as we
begin the process of leaving the EU'.
With a focus on preparing young people for future
employment, BTS offers students the opportunity
to take part in work experience placements on a

weekly basis throughout the year. Since the school
opened last September, students have completed
work experience with a range of companies including
BMW MINI, the John Radcliffe Hospital, Michael Kors,
Espresso Architecture and more.
A Year 12 student commented: 'Work experience is
a big thing for this school and a lot of others don’t
offer it. So for anyone who wants to go into a job
that’s a bit more practical, or related to business or
engineering, then this is a great option because the
work experience placements are really useful'.
Principal Richard Brown commented: 'It’s hard to
believe we’re coming to the end of our first year
already. It’s fantastic to see the progress our students
have made over the last few months, confirming that
they made the right choice in deciding to join us last
September'.
For more details visit www.bicestertechstudio.org.uk

Apprenticeship success story
The Computer Clinic Bicester and their
apprentice, Chris Hart, who now heads
their residential tech room, shares their
apprenticeship success story.
Chris says ‘I started with TCCB back in January of 2013
as an apprentice. I had a bit of basic knowledge about
IT but unfortunately not the qualifications as I had just
left a job as a chef, which was something I wasn’t
as passionate about as technology, gaming, IT etc.,
so an IT job was perfect for me. An apprenticeship
wage wasn’t as good as my previous job but as it
was something I enjoyed I kept with it, my skill set
kept growing along with my responsibilities and now I
manage the whole residential section of the company'.
‘The apprenticeship was great because I could get
hands-on experience in the field I enjoyed and it
opened the door to earning the qualifications I needed
at the same time. My tutor would come in every other
week and sit down with me and we’d go through all
the different bits I needed to learn to pass the course.
The college used an online portal for me to upload my
course work to, which meant I didn’t have to spend
days sat in class and out of the work environment'.
Daniel Reeves, Managing Director of TCCB comments:
'The Computer Clinic Bicester is a growing lT support
company but as with all businesses talent and cost
are a big deal and can be make or break. We decided
in 2012 that we would take on an apprentice under
an existing government scheme, it took us until 2013
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to find the right apprentice with the right attitude
to the industry. Chris came to us with a little bit of
technical knowledge, which over the 18 months of the
apprenticeship grew with the help of his tutors and
the ability to have him onsite in the office with the
rest of the team five days a week. He has now been
with us for four years, going in to his fifth, and has
become a key team member.
We plan to employ another apprentice this year as
we have found that home grown talent works well for
our company and gives us a fresh perspective on the
IT industry as a whole'.

COMMUNITY
The newest member of the local policing team for
Bicester, Sergeant Kerry O'Leary,
introduces herself and her role
I am extremely happy to be posted back to Bicester; I started my career
here 13 years ago, and it is great to be back! I have been a Neighbourhood
Sergeant for around three years, having recently worked in Witney. Prior
to that I was a Detective in the CID.
Our approach as a Neighbourhood Team is to provide visibility, engagement and
effective problem solving with partners and the community, and to work towards
building community resilience, building a stronger and safer place to live and work.
Since being back at Bicester I have launched our Community Resilience Group, which
is made up of Community Members and representatives from the Neighbourhood
Policing Team. At the group, the priorities for the team are discussed and set for the upcoming three months.
The group have identified drug dealing and drug-related activity as the main focus, specifically in the area of
Kings End, Garth Park and Crumps Butt. If anyone is interested in being a part of the group, I can be contacted
on 101.
I have a great team of both Police Officers and Police Community Support Officers, all with a wealth of
experience and lots of enthusiasm.

FREE practical skills training courses at Bicester
Green’s innovative new home
Situated just beside the Garth Town Council building in
old Claytons’ Yard, the team at Bicester Green have been
working since April to convert three forty-foot shipping
containers into purpose-built workshops, each dedicated
to the refurbishment of particular waste streams and
designed towards enabling volunteers to learn different
repair skills.
The Bike Container has a workshop and a bike shop, where residents
can come and buy refurbished second-hand bikes. There is a Tool
Shed, which focuses on refurbishing both electrical and hand tools
and a Wood Workshop, where volunteers will turn waste wood
into products. Finally, there is the Upcycling Centre, where we will
be running our courses over the summer in areas of repair and upcycling.
Courses offered:
Upcycling: Learn how to turn waste into cash: 19th and 21st September 2017 (10.30am – 2pm)
Upholstery: 26th and 28th September 2017 (10.30am – 2pm)
Practical DIY: Measuring and sawing and drilling and fixing: 3rd and 5th October 2017 (10.30am – 2pm)
Back to Work: 9th October 2017 (10.30am – 2pm)
Bike Reconditioning: learn how to service and repair your bike: Every Friday until end of October 2017 (10am
– 1pm or 2pm – 5pm)
All courses are run by Bicester Green in conjunction with Cherwell District Council and funded by the Skills
Funding Agency, Futures and the European Social Fund to provide new skills for those who are not currently
in employment. Each course culminates with a mandatory Back to Work session to equip job seekers in their
return to work.
To book contact: info@bicestergreen.org.uk, visit us on facebook/BicesterGreen or www.bicestergreen.
org.uk or call in to see us (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday) at the Yard, the Garth, Launton Road, Bicester,
OX26 6PS.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

ST EDBURG’S CHURCH BICESTER
SUNDAY OCTOBER 15th 2017 – 3.45 p.m.
TRINITY CAMERATA - AFTERNOON FAMILY CONCERT
“BABAR THE ELEPHANT AND OTHER ANIMALS”

Babar the Elephant – Poulenc
(narrator Lynn Farleigh)
with guest star Babar the Elephant visiting
Bicester for the first time!
The Pink Panther - Mancini
The Wasps Overture – Vaughan Williams
Selection from Carnival of the Animals – Saints-Saens
And some surprise items!
Conductor: Sam Laughton

Tickets £10 on the door (children, and all “Animals” free!)

Discover a forest of decorated trees in our beautiful medieval town church
Friday 8th, Saturday 9th December, 10.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Sunday 10th December 12.30 to 5 .00 p.m. followed by Carols in the Trees at
6.00 p.m.
Live music, refreshments and family tree hunt

www.trinitycamerata.org

Watch out for the elephants!!
Animal masks, face painting and fancy dress encouraged!

Adult donation £2.50, accompanied children free
Thursday December 7th – Church open all day for the community to set up
their trees
If you would like to sponsor a tree (£20 for non-profit making groups,
£40 for businesses), book a free live music performance slot or would
like further information please contact the Church Office email office@
stedburgschurch.org (01869 323375), or go to: www.stedburgschurch.org/
christmastreefestival

Snowflake
Competition
Numbered snowflakes will appear in
Bicester’s town centre shop windows for
you to find in November, as our popular
Snowflake Competition returns for another
year. Entry forms will go out in school
book bags or can be downloaded from
our website once the competition begins.
Everyone who enters will receive a small
prize for entering and the selected winners
will be invited to switch on Bicester’s
Christmas Lights.
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COMMUNITY
Royal British Legion Bicester and District
Branch
Poppy Appeal 2016/17
A huge thank you to all the volunteer collectors. who willingly gave up their time to collect on
behalf of the RBL Poppy Appeal 2016/17. Their magnificent efforts have raised to date a record
total of £48,815.02, all of which HELPS PROVIDE THOUSANDS OF VETERANS, YOUNG AND
OLD, SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN AND THEIR FAMILIES WITH VITAL ADVICE AND COMMUNITY
SUPPORT.
Poppy Appeal 2017/18: This year's Poppy Appeal campaign is to be launched in Sheep Street, Bicester on
Saturday 28th October 2017 and ends on Remembrance Sunday. There's always space for more Poppy Appeal
volunteer collectors and we need you to help provide as many opportunities as possible for people to wear
a poppy. Collecting is easy and anyone can do it - you don't have to be a Legion member. You do need to be
over 16 to collect on your own but you can collect with your group, university, company or regiment. Please
help by getting in touch before the end of September. There is no time restriction, but the sooner you get in
touch the better!
If you wish to be a volunteer collector please contact David
Crabbe, the Branch Poppy Appeal Organiser (PAO), on the
telephone: 07940 281215 or email: bicester.secretary@
rbl.community

The Bicester and District Branch Needs Your Help
The Branch would like to hear from anyone who would consider taking on a very worthwhile and
satisfying voluntary role within the Branch. In particular, the Branch is looking for a Poppy Appeal
Organiser (PAO) and a Branch Secretary. The PAO need not be a member of the Legion. Both roles
require a person of high integrity, able to organise and accept responsibility with dedication
and who is computer literate. Neither position is onerous but the PAO is busier during the twoweek Poppy Appeal period annually at the end of October and beginning of November.

If you are interested in either of the above positions and require more information please email David Crabbe,
the current Branch Secretary and Poppy Appeal Organiser, on the telephone: 07940 281215 or email: bicester.
secretary@rbl.community

Bure Park Juniors FC onwards and upwards!
Bure Park Juniors football club held its annual end of season presentation and BBQ on Saturday
1st July in the grounds of Bure Park primary school in Bicester.
This event brings the whole club together for this social event and is an opportunity to raise funds to develop
the club as it grows every year.
To date, the club has 13 teams ranging from the under 5s to the under 16s age groups playing in both the Oxford
Mail youth league and the Witney & District youth leagues, with 180 children registered.
The club has achieved FA charter standard status and is in the process of working towards the next level of a
FA charter development club.
The club chairman, Danny Boakye-Yiadom, is
looking at the possibility of starting an all-girls
squad in the near future for the club, whose home
ground is at Pingle Fields.
This year's event was very successful with over
400 people in attendance, the Mayor of Bicester,
councillor Les Sibley, was present to assist in
handing out the trophies to all the children.
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COMMUNITY
Read something different with Bicester Book Group
If you love to read and would like to share
your thoughts with a variety of like-minded
people, the Bicester Book Group is for you!
We have been meeting for the last seven years to
discuss and review a book every month. We meet
at the Littlebury Hotel at 7.30pm, usually on the first
Tuesday of the month. There is also an afternoon spinoff group; for more details please see the Facebook
link below.
You will be introduced to books you may never have
encountered or thought of reading. We can't promise
you'll always enjoy them but they should hopefully
provide plenty of discussion. We read all sorts of
books from fiction to non-fiction, from fantasy to

crime thrillers, nothing is off limits. All members are
encouraged to suggest books for the group to read
and we select books a couple of months in advance.
Recent books include: The Elegance of the Hedgehog
by Muriel Barbery, The Handmaid's Tale by Margaret
Atwood and Exposure by Helen Dunmore.
Everyone is welcome and we are always open
new people coming along. There are no joining
subscription fees. So, if you want to see what
all about, please look up ‘Bicester Book Group’
Facebook or pop along to our next meeting.

to
or
it’s
on

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
Bicesterbookgroup/

Bicester Hospital League of Friends
Hello from the League of Friends. We hope you
have all had a good summer.

more about us, please contact me. We would love to
hear from you.

We held our Fete on 1st July this year in the hospital
grounds; it was a beautiful sunny day, thank you to all
those who came and supported us. I am pleased to
report that in just two hours we raised £680. There
are too many people to thank individually, but I must
thank Bicester Village and Wyevale, who were very
generous in their donations to our stalls and raffle.

Rose Stratford

I also thank our Town Mayor, Councillor Les Sibley,
who opened the Fete and visited every stall and
chatted to everyone.
The League of Friends continue to support the hospital,
where our volunteers make beds, and serve drinks
We continue to purchase items for the hospital and
patients. We get wish lists from the staff for things
they feel make life a bit more comfortable for the
patients.
We will be holding our Coffee Morning/Bring and Buy
on 17th November 2017 at 10.30am at the Littlebury
Hotel. Come along and support your local hospital,
enjoy a nice cup of coffee, a cake and a good chat to
friends old and new.
At this point, I must thank Michael Mackeon, Littlebury
Hotel, who hosts us every year at no cost to us; he
also donates the coffee and cakes.
Our Dear Santa (Ray Rushby) called in on our AGM to
confirm, that again on Christmas Day he will be calling
into the hospital on our behalf to hand out gifts to
those spending Christmas in hospital. Ray is a great
favourite with the patients and staff, he brings a smile
to everyone’s face. Thank you Ray, you are a real star.
We are always looking for volunteers; if you would
like to become a volunteer, or would just like to know
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Chairman
Bicester Community Hospital League of Friends.
e-mail rosetjstratford@outlook.com

Where is it spent?

Garth Park

Garth House

Sports
2016/17 - £16,038
2017/18 - £108,950

2016/17 - £34,199

2016/17 - £45,589

2017/18 - £47,000

2017/18 - £30,800

Income: £37,000

Income: £34,250

Income: £19,250

Total Net: £71,950

Total Net: £12,750

Total Net: £11,550

Litter/dog bins
2016/17 - £15,125
2017/18 - £27,000

Cemetery

New Cemetery

2016/17 - £2,514

2016/17 - £20,000

2017/18 - £5,750

2017/18 - £50,000

Income: £15,000
Total Net: -£9,250

Future projects

Allotments
2016/17 - £1,131
2017/18 - £3,000
Income: £5,000

2016/17 - £117,500
2017/18 - £102,500

Total Net: -£2,000

Play areas
2016/17 - £137,266
2017/18 - £11,500
Income: £2,500
Total Net: £9,000

Events
2016/17 - £35,632

CCTV

Ground maintenance

2016/17 - £7,541
2017/18 - £9,650

2017/18 - £25,000

2016/17 - £231,324

Income: £20,000

2017/18 - £367,940

Total Net: £5,000

Communications
Tree maintenance

2016/17 - £15,175
2017/18 - £16,000

Grants
2015/16 - £33,189
2016/17 - £43,850

2016/17 - £29,540
2017/18 - £80,000

Staff costs:
2017/18 - £432,200
Civic costs:
2017/18 - £13,450
Loan payments:
2017/18 - £27,000

Playing fields & open
spaces:
2016/17 - £30,755
2017/18 - £50,200

Office/support costs:
2017/18 - £92,100
Income: £66,716
Total Net: £25,384

Members’ allowances:
2016/17 - £12,769
2017/18 - £13,500

Christmas Lights:
2017/18 - £10,000

Total Expenditure:
£1,570,390
Total Income:
£199,716
Total Expenditure(Net):
£1,370,674

